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Baronial Missive
Greetings to the Populace of Aneala,
Last month we chose to reserve our words instead of writing a Baronial
Missive, as we were still busy witnessing the Baronial Championship. This
month, we have much news to share.
To begin, we give thanks to Lady Ilaria de Vale for teaching at the second
Viking Garb Workshop. As Rekkrthing approaches, many are hurrying to
produce new garb in a Viking style and Ilaria’s instruction and research were
invaluable resources.
The major event of the month was Aneala’s Baronial Championship weekend.
Our thanks go to the steward of the event, the Honourable Lord Richard
Ferrowre and his mentor Mistress Leonie de Grey, who over the course of the
event provided assistance and support to all. We are very grateful to the work
that Richard, Leonie, and their team put in to making the event so fantastic.
In addition to thanking all those who formed a part of the stewarding team,
there are members of the Populace who we would like to thank and name in
particular. When unexpected circumstances had a devastating impact on
Sunday night’s Victory Feast, these four gentles rescheduled their weekend
plans to come a long distance, some travelling even further than fifteen
leagues, to help out. We give our sincere thanks to:
Mistress Sláine inghean Uí Ruadháin
Lord Robert Leffan of York
Andy of Dragons Bay
Kathryn of Abertridwr
We were sad to devest last year’s Champions from their positions in our court.
They did an amazing job at keeping the Barony safe and inspired over the past
12 months and we thanked them with scrolls made by Baroness Elizabeth and
the Scribes of Aneala and Dragon’s Bay.
Fortunately, we were not sad for long as we were able to invest new
Champions! The competition was strong this year, making the various
tournaments and competitions greatly entertaining to behold. Our
congratulations go to the following Champions:
Champion of the Sword: Lord Konrad Hilderbrand
Champion of the Rapier: Lord Zaven Zeitountsi
Champion of the Bow: Lord Wolfgang Germanicus
Champion of the Arts & Sciences: Mistress Branwen of Werchesvorde

Baronial Missive
We also had the great pleasure of watching the inaugural Children’s
Championship. Six children entered the boffer tournament on Saturday
morning, with the winner being Marek of Vargahol. Six children entered the
archery tournament on Sunday afternoon, with the winner being Taylor of
Vargahol. Finally, the talented siblings chose a team member each and battled
it out on the Kubb field. Congratulations to the victor:
Children’s Champion: Marek of Vargahol
We invited Marek into our court as a Court Page. We thank him for agreeing to
take on this big responsibility.
It was our great joy to recognise the following members of the Populace with
Baronial awards:
Lady Julian Greenwood – Demi-Sun
Lord Konrad Hilderbrand – Demi-Sun
William of Walford – Black Feather
Catherine of Walford – Black Feather
Victoria of Walford – Black Feather
There was an Arts & Sciences competition held over the weekend of Baronial
Championship.
Congratulations to Dede Kilic for winning the competition with his impressive
and fluffy shepherd’s coat.
Let us share some of our favourite moments from Baronial Championship…
Firstly, we loved looking out from the Baronial Pavilion and seeing only
medieval sights before us. The new layout for the event meant that from
around the list field you could look out and see not modern facilities but
instead period items such as canvas tents and a huge fire box.
Secondly, the Vegetable Olympics were a fun and silly way to spend Saturday
afternoon. Our congratulations go to Kat of Vargahol who was the winner of
these Olympics. We’re sure that your skill at moving pumpkins with only a
spoon will serve you well in the future. Thank you to Lady Susanna de Plume
for orchestrating these activities.
Finally, on Saturday night the Honourable Lord Lokki Rekkr was sent to Vigil in
anticipation of his upcoming Knighting. Many Peers with great experience in
the SCA shared words of wisdom with Lokki and all those in attendance. Many
thoughtful questions were posed to those gathered and it was a great privilege
to hear the considered answers of Lokki and others.

Baronial Missive
Since Aneala’s Baronial Championship weekend, we have been having a month
of demonstration and marketing! At the time of writing, the Canton of Dragon’s
Bay has already held successful demos at Highland Gathering and the
Naragebup Festival and the Barony of Aneala had a lovely day out running a
stall at the Groat Street Festival.
Baron Agostino is looking forward to attending the IKAC and Zombie Shoot
down in the Canton of Dragon’s Bay on October 27 th. It promises to be a fun
day of archery in both target and combat styles.
The calendar for November is extremely busy with both demos and events. We
would like to draw your attention to two events in particular:
Einherjar aka November War and Bal D’Aneala. On November 9 th, head down
to Wandi for your choice of WAR! or Arts & Sciences during the day and an
evening ball, which is sure to provide entertainment, games, dancing and great
conversation.
Rekkrþing. On November 23rd, we will be joined by the Crown of Lochac, King
Niall and Queen Sabine, who venture West to elevate Lokki Rekkr to the order
of Chivalry. With a Bear Pit tournament during the day and a Viking Age
themed feast in the evening, it is sure to be an event to remember!
Other upcoming events include a range of demos, Aneala at Perth Pride, and
the Dragon’s Bay Champion of the Bow event.
For those who celebrate, we hope that the scary season of Halloween or
Samhain is a fun and special time.
Yours in Service,
Baron Agostino and Baroness Elizabeth
Aneala

Kingdom of Lochac
A&S Competitions
Midwinter (2019) hosted by Barony of Southron Gaard
●
●
●

For the head
Baked/Fired
Tribal Nomads (think Mongols, Huns, Scythians, etc.)

Spring Crown (2019) hosted by Barony of Rowany
●
“Cheap & Cheerful”
●
Wooden
●
Norse
Twelfth Night (2020) hosted by ...
●
A Container
●
Stitched
●
Eastern Europe
Autumn Crown (2020) hosted by ...
●
For the Home
●
Light
●
The Silk Road

For more information, please refer to the Lochac A&S website
artsandsciences.lochac.sca.org
Entries for interstate events need to be sent at least 2 weeks
prior to be received for judging or have other arrangements
made.

Local Lochac Guild
Contacts
Royal Fibre Guild of Lochac
For those interested in the arts, crafts and history of all textile matters. We
encourage the doing, researching and teaching of fibre related skills as seen in
pre 1600 cultures. We include weavers, spinners, dyers, cord makers, felters,
knitters, njalbinders and lace makers.
Contact Lady Elizabeth: aneala@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Royal Guild of Defence
Researching and teaching of the period martial arts of Europe, as detailed in the
various extant fencing and wrestling manuals.
Contact Baron Dameon: dameongreybeard@gmail.com

Worshipful Company of Broiderers
The aim of the Company is to advance the study and practice of pre-1600 AD
European needlework in Lochac and in the Known World.
Contact Baroness Leonie: degrey@tpg.com.au

The Performers and Entertainers Guild of Lochac.
This guild is dedicated to the promotion, encouragement, learning and
performance of bardic, theatrical, instrumental and all other entertainment arts
within an SCA context.
Contact Isabel: genierachel@iinet.net.au

Lochac Brewers Vintners and Imbibers Guild
We share a common interest in brewing and wine making as practiced in the
Middle Ages, and the responsible consumption of said beverages.
Contact Wolfgang: chronicler@aneala.lochac.sca.org

SCA Group Websites
Barony of Aneala (Perth, WA)
aneala.lochac.sca.org
Canton of Dragons Bay
lochac.sca.org/dragonsbay
College of St Basil the Great (UWA)
lochac.sca.org/basil
Kingdom of Lochac (Australia & New Zealand)
lochac.sca.org
SCA Corporate (Australia)
sca.org.au
SCA Corporate (World-wide)
sca.org

Regular Activities
Baronial Council Meeting
3rd Friday of the month, 7:00pm arrival for a 7:30pm start
Contact Richard: seneschal@aneala.lochac.sca.org
Scribes Calligraphy & Illumination
SCA sign in required
Contact Mistress Branwen for session times.
Contact Branwen: bakerskeep@antiferus.net
Music and Singing
This is not an offical SCA event. Practices held twice a month. Times
and venues vary and are posted on our Yahoo group
http:launch.groups.yahoo.com/group/CeoltoiriAneala
For more info join this group or contact Catherine:
vertragis@arach.net.au
Baronial Armoured, Rapier & Archery Training
Sundays, 10am – 12pm, Lake Monger Primary School, Dodd St,
Wembley
Contact Agostino: marshal@aneala.lochac.sca.org
Dragon's Bay Training
Sundays from 9-9:30am, Casuarina Wellard Community Hall, corner
of Mortimer Rd and Barker Rd Casuarina – 2km from the freeway at
the Mortimer Rd exit.
College of St. Basil Armoured & Rapier Training
Wednesday (Armoured) & Thursday (Rapier) 5pm to 7pm, Oak
Lawn, UWA

About the Vine
This is the October 2019 issue of the Vine (Volume 26, Issue 06), a
publication of the Barony of Aneala of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Vine is available from Aneala's
web site http://aneala.lochac,sca.org. It is not a corporate publication
of SCA, Inc. and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright ©
2019 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication,
please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the
original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our
contributors.
The Vine is not an official publication of the Society for Creative
Anachronism (SCA) and does not delineate SCA policy. The official
newsletter for the Society in Australia is Pegasus, which is available
from the Registrar at:
registrar@lochac.sca.org.au
The closing date for submissions to The Vine is the third Sunday of
the month. Advertising, including event flyers should preferably be in
Word Format. Please send original source documents and associated
images separately.
Copyright Information
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information may be reprinted without further permission in
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The Vine may use art from a variety of sources. If your art is featured
here without your credit and/or permission, contact us and we will
properly credit you, or cease use of the art.

